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Later life borrowers
Age is nothing but a number with a later life mortgage.
Who says older borrowers should have limited options when it comes to mortgages? Not us! Whether you’re continuing your existing mortgage, remortgaging to free up equity in your home to fund a lifestyle purchase or even gifting a deposit to help a child or grandchild onto the property ladder, a later life mortgage could be right for you – whether you’re borrowing into retirement or already retired.
At Suffolk Building Society it’s all about you. Whatever stage you’re at, and whatever type of mortgage you need, we’ll do our best to help and we’re only one call away.

 Later life criteria Later life FAQs





Here to help
Find a later life mortgage.


Our standard range of mortgage products are available to later life borrowers, so take a look at what’s currently available by using our mortgage finder. From time to time we may also offer specialist deals for older borrowers which have a minimum age requirement, including a Retirement Interest Only (RIO) option.
Once you’ve found a mortgage product that looks right for you, see how much it might cost with our indicative mortgage repayment calculator or find out more about our mortgages in general on our mortgage information page.

 Mortgage finder
 Mortgage calculators
 Mortgage information







Tips for older borrowers
Five things to know about a 
later life mortgage with 
Suffolk Building Society.
 Mortgage finder



We know mortgages can be confusing, so we’ve put together a quick summary of our later life mortgage criteria. Unable to see what you need or would like some help? We’re here for you!

	Older borrowers can access our standard range of mortgage products, so you can apply for any of our deals. Occasionally we may also have specialist mortgages on offer which have a minimum age requirement.
	We have no maximum age on mortgages that are taken on a capital and interest repayment basis, nor our interest only mortgages.
	We may lend for a maximum term of 40 years, even if you’re already in retirement. For a buy to let mortgage our standard maximum term of 25 years applies.
	We may offer up to 80% loan to value for applicants borrowing into retirement. For those already retired, we’ll consider up to 70% loan to value, or a maximum of 50% if any element of the mortgage is interest only.
	You may be able to borrow funds to continue an existing mortgage, to purchase a new property for your retirement, to fund a significant lifestyle purchase or to release cash in order to help a child or grandchild to buy a home.

Other criteria may apply, and of course we’ll need to get our calculator out to make sure your mortgage is affordable now and should circumstances change, but we’ll take time to understand your individual circumstances too.






FAQs
Mortgages for later life: 
your questions answered
 Get in touch



  What is a later life mortgage? 
A later life mortgage is simply a term which covers anyone borrowing into, or in, retirement.
Sometimes these are referred to as mortgages for over 50s, or mortgages for over 60s, which seems a long stretch to be calling someone an older borrower! This just means when the mortgage ends the borrower will most likely be retired.
Having a mortgage into retirement means changing sources of income and lifestyle, which mortgage lenders need to take into account when assessing a later life mortgage application.


  What is a Retirement Interest Only mortgage? 
You may have heard of a Retirement Interest Only (RIO) mortgage. With a RIO mortgage borrowers pay a monthly interest payment and there’s no set end date. The mortgage continues until the last-named borrower dies or moves into long-term care, at which point the property is sold to repay the loan. Because of the monthly interest payments there’s no compound interest added to the loan, so the mortgage balance at the start of the loan will be the same amount at the end (plus any added fees or additional interest, and as long as all monthly interest payments have been made in full and on time). We do not currently offer Retirement Interest Only (RIO) mortgages.


  How old is too old to get a mortgage? 
There’s no set maximum age to get a mortgage and this will depend on the criteria of the mortgage lender. At Suffolk Building Society we have no maximum age on mortgages taken on a capital and interest repayment basis, or on our interest only mortgages.


  If I need a later life mortgage how long can I get a mortgage for? 
This will vary from lender to lender, so it’s best to check around to make sure you find a solution that suits you. At Suffolk Building Society we have a maximum term of 40 years, even when the borrower is already in retirement, unless it is a buy to let mortgage which is a maximum of 25 years.


  What are the reasons for getting a mortgage in later life? 
Later life mortgages could simply be used to continue an existing mortgage, or we find common reasons to get a mortgage in later life could be:
	For a ‘sale & downsize’ – borrowers are planning to buy and prepare their perfect home ready for retirement, then sell their existing property once they’ve settled in (using the sale proceeds to clear the mortgage).
	Adapting the home for later life – some homeowners need to extend, renovate or adapt their home due to changing lifestyles, such as installing a ground floor wetroom.
	To become a family benefactor – enabling a child or grandchild to get onto the property ladder thanks to a gifted deposit.
	To fund a significant leisure purchase – such as a static caravan or motorhome.

Usually you won’t be able to use a later life mortgage to fund everyday living expenses or a big holiday. As with all financial decisions you’ll need to carefully consider what option is right for you depending on your individual circumstances.


  What income do I need for a later life mortgage? 
If you are looking for a mortgage that will end when you are retired then a lender will need to ensure you have sufficient income to sustain your payments. You may be able to use multiple income sources in addition to any employment or self employment, such as property income, investment income and pension income.


  Will I need to get independent legal advice with a later life mortgage? 
At Suffolk Building Society we will require all applicants who are aged over 75 at the time of application to seek independent legal advice, as a condition of our mortgage offer. The advice can be provided after the mortgage offer is issued but must be before the funds are released. We also recommend anyone borrowing beyond 75 to have registered a lasting power of attorney for property and financial affairs.


  Is a later life mortgage the same as an equity release scheme? 
No. There are vast differences between standard residential mortgages taken in later life and equity release mortgages. These differences include:
	Standard residential mortgage interest rates are typically lower than equity release rates as a whole, which can make thousands of pounds difference to the borrower.
	A later life mortgage is an agreement for a selected term, and applicants can choose how long to borrow the money over, rather than being tied in ad infinitum.
	By remortgaging later life borrowers may be able to switch between later life mortgage deals and providers.
	Should later life mortgage borrowers come into a lump sum of funds or an inheritance, they may be able to make overpayments or repay their loan (subject to the terms of their mortgage). Equity release products are designed for the remainder of life, so providers can make it more difficult and more expensive to arrange repayments.
	Later life borrowers can choose to make interest only or capital & interest repayments, which means that the interest doesn’t compound or roll up as it can do with equity release (which can then potentially impact the remaining equity in the property).
	Whilst it is possible to move house under an equity release scheme, the homeowner will need to get approval the new property meets the provider’s criteria. With later life mortgages, the homeowner remains in complete control of their estate and can opt to move or downsize if they wish.

Another alternative could be a Retirement Interest Only mortgage, known as RIO, which is where monthly repayments are made on an interest only basis and the loan is not repaid until a significant life event such as the death of the last remaining borrower or if they go into long-term care. For more information see our Retirement Interest Only page.
It’s best to do some thorough financial planning to decide what’s right for you, and you may wish to consider seeking the help of an independent financial advisor.


  How much can I borrow through a later life mortgage? 
There are no set limits and you’ll need to research different lenders to find one which suits your needs. At Suffolk Building Society our standard range of mortgage products are available for older borrowers, and we may lend up to 75% loan to value for applicants borrowing into retirement. For applicants who are already retired, we’ll consider up to 70% loan to value, or a maximum of 50% if any element of the mortgage is interest only.


  Can I use a later life mortgage to repay my equity release scheme? 
Yes, although this will be subject to the terms of your existing equity release agreement.
You will need to carefully check the terms and conditions of your equity release and factor in any fees and charges which may apply – you may wish to consider seeking the help of an independent financial advisor.









Getting help
Independent advice for later life mortgages.


Taking on a mortgage at any age is a big financial commitment. We suggest that you consider gaining independent advice before deciding whether to proceed with a mortgage. The following organisations are able to offer impartial advice.




 Age UK – 0800 055 6112
 Equity Release Council – 0300 012 0239
 Pension Wise – 0800 138 3944
 Citizens Advice – 0345 404 0506
 Money Helper – 0800 011 3797
 HM Revenue & Customs – 0300 200 3300





Building relationships

“
We took out a mortgage on our house to help children get on the property ladder and have found Ipswich now Suffolk Building Society a friendly, professional and human organisation – just like building societies and banks used to be but so few are these days. A great team of people.
 Mortgage member via
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“
I have always found it very easy to contact Suffolk Building society by phone, or by email or on line, and the staff are always friendly, knowledgeable, helpful and efficient. For me, this is the most important feature of a good building society.
 Mortgage member via
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Find the right mortgage product for you.
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Mortgage finder.
Browse our range of currently available mortgages.
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Mortgage calculators.
Get an idea of how much you could borrow, calculate monthly repayments and see the difference an overpayment could make.
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Mortgage information.
Find useful links to general mortgage criteria, downloads and frequently asked questions.

 











Enquiries
We have conversations, not algorithms.
Our decisions are made by experts, not computers. We need to calculate the financials, but we understand there’s more behind a mortgage than the numbers on a page. We can’t promise to lend to everyone and anyone, but we’ll consider most applications on an individual basis.
Ready to go? We’d love to hear from you. Get in touch with our friendly and knowledgeable team.
Prefer to talk?
 Call 0330 123 0723



Contact us



            
 

Please leave this field empty.


Please leave this field empty.


Please leave this field empty.
  First name (Required) 
 Last name (Required) 

 Email address (Required) 
 Phone number (Required) 

 Postcode (Required) 
 Mortgage of interest (Required) —Please choose an option—
Additional borrowing for existing Suffolk Building Society customers
Changes to your existing Suffolk Building Society mortgage account
New purchase
Remortgage from another lender



 Rate type —Please choose an option—
Fixed
Variable


 Mortgage type (Required) —Please choose an option—
Residential
Buy to let
Self-build
Shared ownership
Holiday let
Expat residential
Expat buy to let



 How did you hear about us (Required) —Please choose an option—
Existing saver
Existing mortgage
Mortgage comparison site
Internet search
Branch poster
Recommendation
Social media
Online advertisement
Newspaper
Radio



 How can we help? 

 I agree to the processing of my personal data in accordance with the Privacy Policy Yes, I would like to be the first to know about the latest products and how the Society is evolving with our paperless newsletter.
 

Δ










From Our Blog
Mortgage news.
Our blog contains the latest goings-on and updates across the Society, so here’s where you can check out our latest mortgage news.
Or, if you want to see more than just mortgages, take a look at all of our blogs.

 View all articles
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News
2 min read

We’ve Been Shortlisted – What Mortgage Awards 2024
Written by Jack Rayner
 22nd Mar 2024
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News
1 min read

The Self Build Land Grab
Written by Suffolk Building Society
 5th Feb 2024
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News
5 min read

Self Build Research: a Third of People are Considering Self Build.
Written by Suffolk Building Society
 2nd Feb 2024
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News
3 min read

A Self Build Project in Ely
Written by Suffolk Building Society
 2nd Feb 2024
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News
6 min read

How to Know if a Plot of Land is Suitable for a Self Build Project
Written by Guest author
 26th Jan 2024
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News
5 min read

Self Builders = Wealth Builders
Written by Guest author
 24th Jan 2024
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YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE

 Please ensure Javascript is enabled for purposes of website accessibility
 Your browser is out-of-date.
Welcome to our new website. This site is not fully supported in Internet Explorer.
 Please download one of the browsers below to continue using this website.
	Google Chrome
	Microsoft Edge




 






                